Tennis Team Meets Worcester Today; Bronen Host on Sat.

Worcester plans host to the Tech Tennis Team for the second-merit of the season for Coach Jack Constable change. The May 3 meet at Rhode Island State was cancelled due to the taxonomic rain all over New England leaving the Beaver courtmen with their one-or-

The rain has also prevented practice on the court and made the cement courts useless on only two days last week to rob the team of the needed practice, which others schools enjoy on their indoor courts. Despite this lack of training the team hopes to continue on the road to victories with the steady play of the needed practice, which other schools enjoy on their indoor courts. Despite this lack of training the team hopes to continue on the road to victories with the steady play of the number one spot, and with the support of Warren Watters, Chuck Miller, Gerry Gullen, Benno Roth, Don Korzenwich, Louden Schmidt, and Bill Zimmerman.

A game has also recently been scheduled with Brown tomorrow afternoon at the Providence court, giving Tech two opportunities to meet between Northeastern, Tufts, and Tech was held in glorious sunshine.

With Northeastern Last

Tom Kavanagh came through as usual in the pole vault with a winning jump of 15’-1”. Tech scored 39-23 of a possible 10 points. Only in the high jump did Northeastern win as Doug Vitagliano took the other point. Northeastern scored second in the 100.

With Barmeardt and Collins of Dartmouth third and 220 yard dashes, Tech had to be satisfied with third place in the 440, 220, 880, and mile runs.

Many Men Score for Tech

Though the Varsity meet was held at Dartmouth St. John’s, the performances of the Barracks men gave them plenty of opportunity to get more men into the long jump.

Doug Vitagliano took the 100 fly, the javelin, and the broad jump. Kornbach while Tech’s B and C teams marked the Barracks A first win in the event, which was held in the regatta include Boston University, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, and Williams.

Facing the highest caliber of competition that has ever graced I.C.Y.R.A. in a single year—merely hallucination, college in the New England area boast their best teams in history, the Tech sailing program

in the Intercollegiate I.R.A. Badgers Dinghy Championships at New London last Sunday, as Brown, followed Tech and a surprisingly strong Harvard team in the race to cap the victory. Brown tallied 123 points to win, Harvard scored 120 for second place, and M.I.T., in third place, scored 119 points.

In the competition were Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Columbia, Penn, Dartmouth, and Williams.
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THE TECH

Skippers Sunk By Brownin.N.E. Championships

Sail at Coast Guard

Cheerleader courtesy of the Coast Guard Academy, will be presented to the winning colleges by Admiral James Zimms, of the Coast Guard Academy. The schools competing in the regatta include Boston University, Brown, Holy Cross, New Hampshire, Northeastern, Rhode Island, Tufts, Wesleyan, Yale, Coast Guard, Harvard, and M.I.T.

Races will begin tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. and continue again at 5:30 p.m. Sunday morning, Friday and Commodore Ralph Brown are expected to start off the racing for the team of the regatta. Coach Dick Worrell, Steve King, and Fred Smithtopp starting in the meet Tech Third.

in the regatta include Boston University, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, and Williams.
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